Intramural Sports Modified 5v5 Socially Distant Soccer Plan

*Above is a diagram of WRC court

Play Format:

5 Sunday’s for league play and 2 Sundays for playoffs

Teams will only be able to have 5 players per team (1 player in each box with 1 goalie) to comply with social distancing

On Both sides of court tape will be used to create rectangular boxes for each participant to use as their own square to occupy.

Players will be expected to remain in their assigned quadrant during game play, but can move outside of the boundary in order to retrieve a ball outside of the court confines/boundaries.

Participants must wear face masks while participating.

Teams will remain in their assigned team boxes (colored rectangle) throughout the duration of the game. Teammates may switch boxes after timeouts and halftime.

2 Officials will use whistles and will wear face coverings while officiating.

Balls will be cleaned during dead-ball opportunities (time-outs, end of set and end of game).